
TI HE MESSAGE OF JEHOVAH.
A I ~ By J>v. T. 15. KINGSBURY.

Not very long since I wrote for the ,
News and Observer a paper on “The ,
Bible.” There are not many people
who know how the English Bible has
come to us who are living in the twen-
tieth century. Great, precious and un-
equalled among all books ever writ-
ten or published is the Holy Bible.
And yet but few preachers compara-
tively know any thing of its preserva-
tion and how we obtained it. The
theme is too large for a newspaper
discussion with limitations as to space.
With five or six columns one might
gather a good deal of information
bearing on the subject of the preser-
vation of the Bible. 1 hope to say
enough here to show at least the im-
portance of the theme. I am of the old
school of Christians, and of Wesleyans.
as to the sacredness of the Word of
Jehovah as to its reverancy when
properly translated and understood, is

to its supreme excellence and impor-
tance beyond all else and as to is supe-
periority over all of the books of all
the world, past and present It is
greatly superior to all merely human
productions. I gave in my former pa-
per the opinions of some eminent men
as to his perfection, beauty, graudeur,
originality, literary excellence' and
sublimity. The learned Bishop Horne,
profound and sincere wrote long ago
in this wise: “The fairest productions
of human wit. after a few perusals,
like gathered flowers, wither in our
hands and lose their fragrance; but
these unfading plants of Paradise In -

come, as we are accustomed to them,
still more and more beautiful; their
bloom appears to be doubly heighten-

ed; fresh odors are emitted, and new
sweet sexhaled from them.” It be-
comes. therefore, the more important
that we have the Bible as nearly cor-
rect as it is possible to make it. There
are errors in existing copies be-
cause of the long transit it has had
from the original writers down to tin:
Revision of the Scriptures in 1881. It
is a duty as well as a necessity that the
Bible shall be presented as nearly
perfect as possible. There is yet some-
thing to be done to secure that end.
There is no objection to correcting
palpable, unmistakable errors in the
James Translation,the glory of modern
literature, and they are rather nu-
merous, but I have no patience with
people "ho have no appreciation .»f
the very beautiful, melodious, ex-
quisite English in our Old Version, and
would introduce in its place the so-
called modern English, “as she L
spoke.” An English translation is
not infallible or really the work of in-
spired men. It is to be sacredly pre-
served where it faithfuly reproduces
“what prophets and apostles anu
evangelists wrote thousands of years
ago in very' different languages, an I
under very different circumstance'
from ours.” There is one thing that
may be said w’ith strict regard for
truth, that “there is a strong and
substantial identity of our Scriptures
with those of the first century,” and
that the James (our dear old beloved
Version) Bible is a superlative trans-
lation of the first century Scriptures,
subject, however, to certain verbal
corrections to be made growing out of
the record of complete copies of the
Old Scriptures of the early times, and
a more critical knowledge of the lan-
guages in which they were written.

The Bible was not printed first, but
was contained in manuscripts or writ-
ten copies. The oldest Bibles are ihe
Vatican manuscript, the Sinai tic
manuscript, and the Alexandrian
manuscript, known as Codices. Rome
has the first, Russia has the second
and England has the third. Other

sources of information are Palimpsests,
Cursive Manuscripts and the Old
Testament Revision. There are many
ancient Versions that are valuable in
helping to the possession of the Scrip-

tures. Another valuable source in the
way of helps are . the “Quotations’
early Christian writers having quoted
very freely from the written Scrip-
tures. The means of ascertaining
precisely what the original Word of
God is have been very much increased
since the James Version was made.
There are accessible now many more
and older manuscripts and Versions
and Quotations than were known
when the “Authorized Version” as it is
called, was made. There are words
used in that Version that have lost
their original meaning or been so
changed as to make correction abso-
lutely necessary. It is said that these
number more than 200 words —among
them such words as carriages, comfort,
let, prevent, and many others. When
there is erroi; it should be amended.

With the oldest copies of Bible now
extant--the three manuscripts or copies
mentioned above —there are over 1,600 j
in Greek alone that exist. These are
of different centuries, and of various
timies in centuries, and of course vary
no little. Some are valuable because

.they aid in determinig somewhat the
readings of the older manuscripts as
many of them may have been copied
from the oldest manuscripts not now
known. The form of letters is chiefly

relied upon in determining age and
value. Remember that manuscripts
are copies of the original tongue in
which the Scriptures were written,
while Versions are but translations in-
to other tongues—a marked distinc-
tion. It is known that manuscripts

are of a comparatively late time, when
they have initial letters, miniatures,
ornaments, Latin etc. Remember that
the three chief. most valuable,
most reliable, oldest of all manu-
scripts, named above, were not known
to the persons who prepared the old
English Version in 1611, in King
James’ reign. They show how the Bi-
ble really existed not long after the
Apostolic days—in the end of the first
century. They are thfc oldest now pos-
sessed ranging from about A. D. 300
to 4 50. All Greek manuscripts of ear-
lier date perished during the persecu-
tions of the Christians, and their writ-
ings were no doubt an abomination to
the enemies.

The Vatican manuscript or Codex
is not perfect. It has lost some 150
verses. Ii is perfectly clear and legi-

ble after 1,500 c years. The Sinaitic
manuscript or Codex is very nearly
complete, and also contains a part of
Aprochrypha. not inspired, however,
There is much defect in the Alexan-
drian Codex or copy, chiefly in the

New Testament. There are thirty
leaves, gone in all. The Old Testament
manuscripts are in Hebrew. The old-
est about 1,000 years old, dating from

the time the Hebrew Manuscript Re-

vision was completed and the Old Tes-
tament was made well nigh correct
and errtnplote.

What is known as the Syriac Scrip-
tures are thought to have been in use
in some fifty years after the New
Testament had been first completed.
They are very valuable and helpful in
getting a correct version of the New
Testament. They were centuries ear-
lier than any extant Greek manu-
scripts of the Greek classics known
now. “These were the Bibles used by
men, some of whose parents might
easily have seen the Apostles them-

I selves.” In addition to the Syriac
(Scriptures, written m the language <n
people wtio heard Jesus, there have
come down to the present parchments*
containing Egyptian, Ethiopie and Ar-
menian Versions, but which unfortu-
nately are not understood by Biblical
translators and scholars. There is also
an old Latin Version, the oldest of all
known Versions, except the Syriac,
'these two are regarded as “the most
valuable for the purpose of textual
criticism. It is wliat is known among
scholars as Jerome's “Latin Vulgate,'
and is undeistoo/i to be “The Great
Revised Bible of the ancient Western
Church.' It was completed by the
great scholar and Christian by A. I>.
385. T hat is. the New Testament
was completed, but the Old Testament
translation was later, it is affirmed by
a Protestant scholar that “no othe:
work has ever had such an influence
on the history of the Bible.”, The pro-
fessional theologians and scholars trea.
of what I have but glimpsed in an
elaborate and ample manner. It is an
ascertained fact that the New Testa-
ment had been translated and copied
often in the languages of early Chris-
tendom not long alter it had been
written and gathered.. It is also known
that so early as that oven commen-
taries and harmonies of the Gospels
had been, written, and a list of tin
Books called the New Testament had
been prepared. A portion still remains,
and is known as the “Muratorian
Fragments,”

Another important and useful
source arc the many “Quotations in
early Christian Writers” —and have

i been found valuable especially those
I that go “back to the days of the ‘or-

iginal Now Testament writings.’ ” To
know all about these many things 1
have merly named, you must study
the standards as to ancient Version!
and Quotations. In the supposed
Epistle of Baruabus there are Scrip-
tural quotations. The Epistle of Clem-
ent, who is mentioned by St. Paul, who.
was one of the early Bisehops oi
Rome, is regarded as one of unconn-

| mon interest. Irenaeus, Bishop ot
! Lyons, a I.tlle later, says of the famous
j letter. “It was written by clement, who

had seen the blessed Apostles, and
conversed with them, who had the
preaching of the blessed Apostles stiL
sounding in iiis cars and their tradi-
tion before his eyes.” The letter wa-

| addressed to the Church at Corinth.
! About A. D. 170, the then Bishop ot
! Corinth, Dionysius, stated that
j "it had bean wont to hr
read in Its church from, tin-,
cieat times.” Then there are quota-

! lions found by Iquatirus, Bishop or
j Antioch, and but forty years after

i nrist's Ascension. Then, totp the
Christian martyr, Polycarp, who know

| !St. John personally and was his disci-
ple, was known well to Irenaeus, who

| said of him—“I can tell the place in
; whic h the blessed Polycarp sat ana

taught . . . and how he related hk-
I conversations with John and others
| who had seen the Lord, all which
i Polycarp related agreeably to the

1 Scripture... Os his remains it is re-
I ported that they contain nearly forty

clear illusions to the New Testament
books,” Ail this is very interesting
certainly. Polycarp knew the Apos-
tle John well and was his disciple, and
he, Polycarp, was well known to Ire-
nalus, Bishop of Lyons, who lived
near to Apostolic times. Justin Mar-
tyr wrote a hook called “Apologies.’
This was about A. D. 150. Join; died

1 about A, D. 07. They contain very m-
j terosLng quotations from the eternal
! Scriptures of Inspiration. In addition

to the citations of the early fathers,
' there are very important quotations

found in Origen, Clement of Alexan-
dria, Basil, Augustine and Jerome-—all
within the third and fourth centuries.

Other sources of interest showing

how we obtained our precious English
Bible, are found in the several early

English Versions. Caedmon, Bede
King Alfred, Wycliffe, Tyndale's and
the later and more important James
Version. Fifty years elapsed after
Tyndale before King James summon-
ed the Bishops, and Clergy of the E

i tabli hed Church of England to meet

j for the consideration of plans for an
| English Version of the Bible. In 183 S
: the Bishop's Bible had appeared. In

| June, 1 870, a company of learned and
! eminent men met at Westminster Ab-

j bey for a Revised Version. In 1881

j the New Testament Revision appeared,
j having been completed on November

; 11. The Old Testament was complet-
j ed in 1885. and soon the Revised Bible

! was completed, and on May sth it was
i in the hands of I lie eager readers. The
objections urged are that it took too

! many liberties with the James Ver-
t -ion, so dear to Bible lovers. A
promise had been made “to introduce
as few alterations as possible into the
text of the Authorized Version. It is
genuine, positive value—an excellent
commentary on the Authorized
(James) Version, and places the read-
ers “as nearly as an English Version

can do on a level with the original
tongues.

The reader must remember that the
Old and Xew Testaments had to be
copied by writers, and that it was very
easy to commit errors. Many occur-
red, and were followed by other
copyists. It is, therefore, very neces-
sary to examine all the various
sources of information that are now
accessible so as to obtain Ihe precise
needs of the Bible in so far as it is
made possible by the numerous
sources that may be drawn upon.
What I have given is the merest hint
of the resources, and the im-
portance of all of the sources
that are drawn upon. Mistakes in
manuscripts abound. Here is a sample
of mistakes in the Old Testament. See
Psalm 48:14. It reads: “This God is
our God forever and ever: Ho will
be our guide unto death.” Some He-
brew manuscripts have changed it to
“for ever.” This oecured by altering

H. L.—M. T. H. to H. L. M. T. H.” A
learned critic gives an old story of an
infidel. He wrote over his bed—God
Is nowhere.” His little boy read it—
God is now here.”

The oldest Hebrew manuscript (of

the “Old Testament”) in existence now
Is not older than the eleventh century
¦—in the time of William the Conquer-
or, it is said authoritatively. it is
also given out as a fact that in all or
these Hebrew manuscripts it has been
found that the text, is almost word for
word the same. That is most remark-

able indeed. But not one copy is to be
found older than 1.000 years ago, and
still the manuscripts were prepared
3,000 years ago. It is surely very
curious “that amid all the copyists'
errors and variations which are the
common fate of every ancient book,

sacred or secular—the New Testament
included —this most ancient of all the
books of the world—“the old Hebrew
scrolls—has virtually no variations at
all. The guardianship over it has
been perfect and the accuracy has
been maintained.”

When the Jews translated the Old I
Testament into Greek it was their first!
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attempt to deal with the Greek lan-
guage. The Septuagint, as it was
called, was used by them in the ser-
vices of the synagogue. Justin Martyi
and Tertullian state this. The Chris-
tian church used this translation, and
it was also used in the time of th
Saviour and by His Apostles. It is h>
no means perfect, but as one writei
says is “full of intentional as well a
unintentional ei rors,” and by reason
of the use of "an unpunctuated text,
from the non-existence of vowel
points, etc.” Rev. Dr. Marvin R. Vin-
cent wrote some twelve or fifteen
years ago, in the New York “Magazine
of Christian Literature,” of the
•lianges. errors., etc., in the Septuagint.

He wrote:
•"ilie translators did not hesitate a;

times to sacrifice the literal and na-
tural sense to the current view of the
day. They toned down the bold an-
diropomorphisms of the earlier books
.nit of deference to a relined culture,

i hey suggested an occasional parallel
oetween Jewish and Christian ordin
mces. They substituted Greek pro-
verbs for Hebrew ones. They lntro-

Juced Rabbinic legends. They omitted
phrases or words which appear to re-
lee unfavorably upon their national

iieroes or their national character. *

* * * What are the quotations from
the Septuagint in the New Testament:
Yre they literal quotations in verba!
igreement with the Septuagint? arid
loes the Septuagint itself, in the
passages reserved to, always agree
with the Hebrew'?

Os these passages some agree with
both the Hebrew and the LXX.; some
with the LXX., and not with the He-
brew, and these are most numerous;
son\. with the Hebrew and not with
he LXX.; some with neither.

“Os 275 quotations made by Christ
and the Apostles, 90 agree verbally
with the LXX.; and in 37 of the Do
the LXX. differs from tlie Hebrew.

“In the quotations written by Jesus
Himself, more than half are intro-
duced by "It is written,” or some
similar formula, indicating that thej
arc given as formal quotations.”

This able, scholarly Northern devine.
ifter reviewing the whole field of er-
rors, said this;

“Scripture can take care of itself,

i'ho inspiration of Scripture can face
and stand all the facts of Scripture,
the Word of the Lord no man can
shake, no human scholarship impair.

“The Bible' must continue to be,

t has been, our infallible rule of faith
and practice, the mainstay of <’bri*-
lian truth, the guide to 'salvation,, the
source of comfoit for the weary and
heavy-laden, the Church's manual of

education.”
1 have not referred to the Massorab

i famous work in the history of the
lebrew text. 1 have in a rapid survey

passed over as the Samaritan Penta-
,euch, the Talmud and TuVgums, the
Shapcra Manuscripts, the Moabite
¦Stone, etc. Europe lias been said to
show something of the material acces-
sible in obtaining the most aceuraL
copy of the Holy Bible, and the im-
portance of a faithful version.

Whatever well ascertained errors
there are in the great 17th Century
“Authorised” version should be cor-
rected. Let al! the sources of accur-
ate oi helpful information be consult-
ed. Richard Purvey, the gifted, aour-
ate and intimate friend, whose manu-
script of Wycliffe revised by him, is
still preserved in the library of Trinity
College, Dublin. Ireland, wrote as fol-
lows of a translator of the Holy
Scriptures: “A translator hath great

nede to studio well the sense both be-
fore and after, and then also he hath
nede to live a. cleric life and be full
devout in preirs, and have not his wit
occupied about worldlie things that
lie Holy Spyrit author of all wisdom

and eunnynge and truthc dress'* him
for his work and suffer him not to
err.”

Tyndall’s Version is a great im-
provement on Wyclifte’s. A copy of
the latter cost S2OO. For nearly a
thousand years the Greek, the purest

and most perfect of all languages,

was unknown, was dead. It was re-
vived finally as a new study, and it
has been happily said that it "rose
from the grave with the New T.’c*.st»>-
inent in her hand. When the James
translators were at woik they had not
halt the knowledge ot Greek that the

foremost scholars now have.
Before closing let me refer to the

elegance, beauty, grace, dignity and
charm of (he old Bible we are used
to, and which the most devout Chris-
tians must love. Dr. Geddes, in 17 86,
a learned Roman Catholic devine. de-
clared that ‘‘if accuracy and strictest
attention to the letter of the text be
supposed to constitute an excellent
version, this is of all versions the most

excellent.” Father Faber, a gifted

English Romanist, asked: “Who will
say, that thru uncommon beauty and
marvellous English of the Protestant

Bible is not one of the great strong-
holds of heresy in this country? It
lives cn the eat like a music that can
never be forgotten, line the sound ol'
church bells. * 1 Its felecities
seem often to be almost things rathei
than words. M * Its intrinsic
beauty pleads availingly with the
scholar. The memory ct the dead
passes into it. The potent traditions
of childhood are streolyped in Its
verses. It is the representative of
man’s best moments, all that there has
been about him ot soft, ami gentle,
end pure, and penitent, and good
speaks to him forever out of this
English Bible. It is his sacred thing,
which doubt never dimmed and con-
troversy never soiled.” And yet there
are ministers and others with so lit-
tle knowledge of style, so little taste
for elevated letters, of so little ad-
miration for the finest, richest, noblest
English in all the world,’ that they
will gladly shove it aside for some lat-
ter-day substitution of bold, ungrace-
ful, common-place English. They

would rather read Shakespeare and
Milton perhaps in the fiat, bold, cold
English of cur times than to read

those superlature masters and unap-
proached English poetical geniuses in
their own precious, mellow, beautiful
words —Shakespeare so musical, so

picturesque, so rich, so unexampled
and unrivaled in diction, and yet of
such natural and unenforced' style;
Milton so majestiee. sonorous, splen-
did. colossal, eloquent, scholastic,

sublime. That eminent author and
stylist, James Anthony Froudc, siy:-.

“The peculiar genius which breathes
through the English Bible,*tfte mingled

tenderness and majesty, the Saxon

simplicity, the grandeur, unequalled,
unapproached in the attempted im-
provements of modern scholars —all
are here, and bear impress of the
mind one man, and that man Wil-
liam Tyndah..” It is that fact which
leads Prof. Paterson Smyth. LL. ]>..

of Trinity College, Dublin, to write:
“Every succeeding version is in reality
little more than a version of Tyndall’s;
even our present Authorised Version
owes to him chiefly* the ease and
beauty for which it is so admired.” I
will never take any modern, present-
day English in my* thrice daily read-
ings of the Book of books, save that
which is necessary to correct an un-
mistable error. To do mor than this
would be a coarse profanation. Let
the Bible continue its great mission
in the world among the sons of men.
Let its vast Power remain undiminish-
ed. Let its usefulness grow. Let its

WITH EMPTY BUT

-**-““**CLEAN HANDS
By REV. R. H. WHITAKER.

It seems to trie that it was but yes-
terday when Louis Kossuth, the lead-
er ot the Hungarian revolution, was
the admiration of the liberty-loving
world, and when, by an act of Con-
gress, lie was invited to visit the
United States as a guest. 1 am ot
the opinion that our people, in those
days, loved liberty and admired pa-
triots more than they do in these
days and times. Kossuth arrived >n
New York DecoYnbcr 6, 1861, receiv-
ing the most magnificent reception
that had ever been accorded to any
foreigner. Fifty thousand people, it
was said, awaited his arrival, and
:rom neighboring towns and cities they

continued t pour in, until more than
a hundred thousand joined a proces-
sion that was almost crazed with en-
thusiasm over their honored guest.

Kossuth's fame was the result of his
patriotic effort io give to Hungary an
independent government, an effort

which lailed, by the way, and he had
to flee from his country, taking refuge

in Turkey. Through the good offices
of England and the United States he
was pardoned by his government; so*>n
after which, as 1 remember, the Con-
gress of the United States, admiring his

| liberty-loving zeal and his unselfish
patriotism, invited him to come over

' and be the honored guest of a people
who had been more successful in their
efforts to throw off the yoke of tyr-

anny.
Yes, fifty-four years ago, when Kos-

suth was Uie champion of liberty'
in Hungary, our people, tilled with
patriotic impulse, shouted his praise
from one end of the country'to the oth-
ejr, and around each fireside his name
stood for liberty. Remembering their
own Washington and the perils
through which he led his country to
independence, at last, every man, wo-
man and child, regarded Kossuth as
another Washington, striving to free
another people* and earnestly hoped
that Hungary might, at last, be free
with Kossuth as its president. But .fate
seemed to be against his great move-
ment.

Kossuth remained in this country

several months, visiting most of the
larger cities, after which he returned
to Europe and spent the remainder of
his life in comparative poverty. In
the last days of his life, history tells us
that he gayc utterance to these words:
“Inm prepared to die. These hands of
mine arc empty, but clean.”

Measured lay the world’s standard,

Kossuth’s life was a failife. But by
Heaven’s standard what a grand suc-
cess was his life? “Hands empty, but
clean.”

What a contrast between him and
William M. Tweed, known as “Boss
Tweed”, the famous Tammany leader,
of thirty years ago. He succeeded in
lining not only his hands but his pock-

ets with ill-gotten gains; prostituted
his party as well as himself, to the
basest and most dishonest purposes;
bribed legislators, corrupted jurors and
judges, and, by his crafty measures
amassed wealth . At last he was
brought to justice and died in Lud-
low Street Jail. In his last moments
he said: “My life has been a failure in
everything. There is nothing I ain

proud of.”
Kossuth died v?ith empty but clean

hands, prepared to meet God in peace
Tweed could remember nothing in his
life to be proud of.

Life is what we make it, and when
death comes the record cannot be cor-
rected; it must stand as it has been
made, whether good or bad; and the
dying mortal knows beforehand, how
stands tne life account. Queen Eliza-
beth, who, for forty-five years was the
ruling monarch of England, during all
of which time she was a sinner, per-
haps never thinking seriously of dying,
exclaimed, it is said, when death stared
her in tie' face. “Millions for a mo-
ment of time!’ When Mrs. Susannah
Wesley lay on her death bed she saicl:
"Children, as soon as I am released
sing a psalm of praise to God.” Her
son John Wesley when dying said:
“The best of all God is with us.”

Yes, the dying mortal knows, before
going to judgment, how the matter
stands. A man said to me one day he
wished he knew how ho would die,
prepared or unprepared. I said“you’ii
be apt to die as you have lived. And,
of course you know,” I continued,
“how you are living.”

“I ain not living right now,” he
said. And yet he had passed the me-
ridian of life. Any body can tell how
all such will die.

There is something so sweet in the
life of Fannie 4* Crosby, the poor
blind child, that T love to think of her.
Who would have supposed that a iittle
blind girl would ever be able to make
herself known to the world? But, she
did. At eight years of age. though
poor and blind, she had formed a
great purpose, and that was, she
would neither murmur* nor repine be-
cause of her unfortunate condition. At
that early age Hie began her career of
song with these lines:

O, what a happy soul am I!
Although 1 cannot see,

1 am resolved that in this world
Contented 1 will be.

How many blessings I enjoy
That other people don’t!

To weep and sign because I’m blind
I cannot and I won’t.”

The reader may say that there is not
much poetry in those eight lipes, and
still less promise of any future growth
in poetic achievement, on her part. But.
then, he must remember that the blind
girl had formed a purpose and, that,
however untoward the circumstances,
she would work it out, and she did.
Unconsciously the Christian world is
all the time singing praises to the
memory of that purpose. Every time
“Blessed Assurance, Jesus is mine,” is
sung, it is Fannie J. Crosby’s purpose
asserting itself anew, and making it-
self felt in the hearts of men and wo-
men who never heard, perhaps, of the
blind girl, who wrote the soul-stirring
hymn. “Safe in the arms of Jesus.”
so sweet to the ears of a soul just
brought out of the desert of sin into
the haven of rest and safety, is an-
other one of her songs. “Rescue the
Perishing, ’’ “Saved by Grace,” “Re-
deemed,” “Every Day and Every
Hour,” “l am Thine, O Lord.” “Rock
of the Desert,” “Wonderful Saviour,”
“Rivers of Love,” and other sweet
hymns, which Christians sing, were
written by the blind child. Fannie J.
Crosby, who, while yet a child, foi ned
the purpose not to be discontented
with tier lot, but do ail she could for

“f
Let it extend the dominion of Jesus
Christ throughout the world. Let it
become the standard, the guide, ihe
help of every man’s faith and life.
Let lal the world read, wonder, admire,
adore and exlaim: “Alleluria! Salva-
tion! The Lord God omnipotent
reigneth.”

Wilmington, X. C.

“Well,” said the lady, “if noise is
force I’lladmit it was very forcible.” j

The young preacher remembered!
that, and amended his style of preach- j
ing. though, at the time, he didn’t]
seem to be very much flattered by her J
remark.

1 guess I've written enough for this
time; and, so. supposing that my
readers will take pity on me this hot
weather, I < lose with tlie remark that
I'll try to do better when it becomes a
little coolei, and the protracted meet-
ings have all been held.

P. S.—Some who subscribed for my
book have failed to forward the $1.50,
therefore it has not been sent to them. >

As I have to pay postage 1 am sending <

to those only who send the money.
Let the money come, ami the book will
go by the next mail.

Raleigh, N. C.

PUBLIC SPEAKING.

Announcement of Dates for Educa-
tional Addresses.

•J. V. .Joyner:
Lenoir'. Caldwell county, August 31.

Southport, Brunswick county, Sep-
tember 4.

Whiteville, Columbus county, Sep-
tember 5.

Evergreen, Columbus county, Sep-
tember 0.

Chadbourne, Columbus county, Sep-
tember 6. >•

Clarendon, Columbus county, Sep-

tember 7.
Mt. Tabor, Columbus county, Sep-

tember 7.
Dunn, Harnett county. September S.
Camden Court-House, Camden coun-

ty. September 11!.
Flat Rock, Franklin county, Sep-

tember 21.
J. 1. Foust:

Rural Hall, Forsyth county* Sep-

tember 1.
Walkcrtown, Forsyth county, Sep-

tember 2. i
E. E. Hillard:

Delway, Sampson county, Scptem-1
ber 29.

Harrell’s Store, Sampson county, j
September 29.

Ingold, Sampson county, Septem- j
ber 30.

Roseboro, Sampson county, Septem-
ber 33.

Clinton, Sampson county, Septem-

ber 1.
Edmund B. Norvclle:

Havesville Clay county, August 25.
W. IT. Swift:

Crouse. Lincoln count- August 24.
Reepsville, Lincoln cou fytnA
Reepsville, Lincoln county, Aug. 24.
Cedar Grove, Lincoln county,

August 25.
| Iron Station, Lincoln county,
August 26.

Special Kates to Raleigh Via S. A. 1..
Railway.

I On account of the A. and M. College

Farmers’ Convention, Raleigh, Aug.

31st to 2nd, the Seaboard will
sell round-trip tickets from all points
in North Carolina, including Ports-
mouthy Suffolk and Boykins for one
and one-third first class fares, plus
25 cents. Tickets sold August 30, 31
and September Ist, final limit Septem-

We arc too prone to complain be-
cause of at Mictions, or to mink we
would do better if circumstances were
different. Miss Crosby, instead of
pleading her blindness as a reason for
doing nothing, said: "if 1 had not been
deprived ot my sight I should not have
received so good an education, nor
have been able to do good to so many
have been able to do good to sa many
people.”

So long as Christians live and wor-
ship in song, Fannie Crosby’s, “Bless-
ed Assurance” wilt live; and, until we
die and realize the depth and vastness
of the thought, each of us will de-
light m singing the stanza:

“Lot me love Thee mere and more
’Till this fleeting, Meeting life is o'er,
'Till my soul is lost in love
In a blighter, brighter world above.”

“Ev’ry day, every hour,
Let me feel thy cleansing power;
May thy lender love to me
juind me closet, Cioser Lord to

Thee.”

Solomon was a king's son, and be-
gan his reign under the most resplen-

dent and soul-inspiring auspices; but,
if lie ever formed a purpose he failed
of carrying it out in life, for J hear
him saying in old age: "I hate the
works of my hands.” v * "Vanity of
vanities, all is vanity.”

Saul of Tarsus, the servant of Je-
sus Christ, tne despised Aazarene, had

a purpose from which neither whip-
ping, nor scourging nor shipwreck

could drive him. tie said “none of

these things move me.” He did not say
as Kossuth did ”1 am prepared to die.
My hands are empty, but clean;” but

he said more: "The tune of my depart-

ure is at hand. 1 have fought a good
light, I have finished my course, 1 have j
kept the faith. Henceforth there is
laid up for me a crown of righteous-
ness."

1 did not intend to run into so se-
rious a vein when starting out, but,

what’s written is written, and I'll let

the readers have it as it is.
? **<:**

1 have noticed that people whether
wise or otherwise, like a little humor

after listening to or reading something
more serious. 1 guess it has always

been and will ever he so. and, it is
very natural that this is so. .Sunshine
is sweet mind very cheering after a
storm of cloudy days.

1 knew an old lady who could never
remember any portion of a sermon but
the simple, .homely lllu:fratiorv> or
anecdotes. She went to hear a tem-
pi ranee speaker on one occasion. The
speaker dealt largely in anecdotes,
though, it should be raid to his credit
that he made a strong, logical argu-
ment. She told me of the speech in
about these words:

“Yes, it was a great speech, and I’ll
never forget it; but, somehow I can’t
remember hardly anything about it.
Hut he told some anecdotes that I’ll

remember as long as I live.” j
“That’s queer,” said 1. "You can't

remember the speech but can r Mnem- i
ber the anecdotes.”

“Well, I’ll tell you how it is. When 1
he wag going on telling about how j
many drunkards die every year, and j
how much whiskey is drank every
year, and how many become drunk-
ards every year, -and how much
money is spent for whiskey every year
1 just knew I couldn't remember all 1
them figures, and, I didn’t try. But
when he‘ told tis about a man who
kept a bad dog that bit children going
to school, and how the people got
mad and made that man chain his
dog inside of his yard; and how, after
the dog had been chained inside of

the man’s own yard, one little boy,
just to see the bad dog, climbed upon

the fence, fell over find was killed by
that bad dog, I got so excited I
couldn’t help saying right out in-meet-
ing, "that dog ought to have been
killed!” "That’s what I think,” said
the speaker, “and that’s what I say
about the dog that's chained by law

in these bar-rooms. They say, "if
people will keep out of the bar-rooms
they won't get bit. But some people,
like that little boy, haven't got any

better sense than to go into bar-rooms
and get killed. O, I never shall for-
get tiiat part of the speech. The
speaker said, and I agree with him,
that the owner of that bad dog mur-
dered that boy; and he said also, that
the State that chains bad dogs in

bar-rooms murders all the men who
are killed by drink in those bar-rooms,
and I said just as loud as if I’d been
talking to my old man,,.whose’s mighty
nigh as deaf as a post : “THAT'S SO!”

Yes, an anecdote sets off a speech,

if it be well told, and clinches an ar-
gument, oftentimes, as nothing else
could.

Speaking of anecdotes, I am remind-
ed to say that/ some people can't tell
them. I heard a preacher try to tell
one, before a 1 irge body of preachers;
but, as funuy as he thought it was, to
his great surprise its narration did
not raise a grin. He was greatly dis-
appointed, for he expected to bring
down the house. And what added to
his discomfiture, a waggish brother,
in his hearing, complained of a broken
rib. fractured, he said, by that joke
which nobody saw any fun in.

* S-. * * * I* * «

People who can't hear well lose a
great deal; but if they keep (heir
eyes on the speaker they can supply
words which are not spoken very dis-
tinctly. I know a lady, deaf as a post,,
who can enjoy a sefmon as well as
anybody. If the preacher grows red
in the face, hits the Bible with his
fist, swings his arms and jars the
house when he stamps, she just knows
he’s saying something good and she
boils over quite as coon as anybody
else. On the contrary,- I knew of a
man who was quite deaf, and depended
when a man was preaching, upon ask-
ing the one who sat near hirh every
now and then, “what did he say?”
Once when he saw u new man preach-
ing. he asked his nearest neighbor,
“Who i : that man?” His frieid, whis-
pering as ioud as he safely could, no!
to be herd by the preacher, told him.
In a moment or two he asked again:
“Who is that man?" Again the
friend told him. Whereupon he
blurted out: "I hain't heard a word
you or the preacher has said, but J

knov. from the way the preacher rears
and pitches he’s giving somebody

down 'he country.”
T know some preichors who ough

to preach specially for deaf people.
They have voices equal to fog horns
and they evidently feel it to be theu-
duty to make the deaf hear, whether
they can give sight to the blind or
not. I

A young preacher called on a Mon-
day morning to see a good sister, and

in the course of the conversation, he
asked her how she liked his sermon,

of the day before. She replied by
saying: “I thought it was a good ser-
mon for a young man.”

“Why,” said he. “some of my

friends' have told me this morning it

was a sermon of great force.” ,

ber 4tli. For information apply to
C. H. GATTIS, T. I». A.,

Raleigh, N. C.

It's hard to make most people see
that vanity of opinion is no better
than pride of possessions.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

PEABODY CO\S!A :T

ATORY OF MUSIC or
Balto., Mtl.—An inter-
esting episode of the
close of the season at
the Peabody Conserva-
tory of Music of Balto..

Md., was the visit of W. J. Henderson,
the noted New York Music critic and
author. Mr. Henderson, after attend-
ing the four closing concerts, wrote in
part: “I cannot believe that any other

j American Conservatory would' bring
| forward as many advanced pupils at
a series of commencement concert
I am thoroughly satisfied that a more
sincere, devoted and honestly artistic
body of instructors does not exist any-
where else. The institution is ad-
mirably equipped for the development
of artists.” The past season was the
most successful in the history of the
Conservatory, not only in the remark-
able numerical growth in membership,
but in the improvement in artistic
aehievment in every department of
study. Nearly 1,000 pupils were en-
rolled. The opportunity of hearing
the master compositions of different
epochs presented by the greatest ar-
tists of the day, the advantage of
playing with and before others, the
ensemble rehearsals, the lectures, the
pleasant musical association, the class
spirit all these tend to stimulate a
healthy interest and establish a high

ideal of excellence by means not ob-
tainable outside of a conservatory.

institute for i*v College
Young / \ _

Women and /an i UsOUPSCS
Conserve- f rIVAI'W 1 mgh Standard

Music. The 1 7 Cato l°*¥£
Best Place V N* c ’ I FREE

for Your Add re**

Daughter 1 - * Jas.Dinwiddle,Pro.

Commercial Correspondence
/ University

•Julian It. Pennington, Pres.
We. can educate you at home, cash

or on small payments. Catalogue free.

The Pennington Business College,
C. Manly Morton, Principal,

Wilson, N. C.

VIRGINIACOLLEGE
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.

OpcnsSept. 26,1904. One ofthe leading Schools
for Young Ladic3 in the South. New buildings,
pianos and equipment. Campus ten acres. Grand
mountain scenery in Valley ot Virginia, tamed
for health. European and American teachers.
Full course. Conservatory advantages in Art,
Mysic and Elocution. Certificates Wellesley.
Htiidents from 80 States. For catalogue iddresa
MATTIE T. HARRIS, President, lloauoke, Va.

i THE FRANCIS HILLIARD SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
I

OXFORD, NORTH CAROLINA.

Thorough instruction in all branches offered. Specialties: Advanced
! English, Voice Culture, Physical training. Latin, Greek. History and BibU

1 by a graduate from Harvard University. Careful and intelligent attention to

I the health of each pupil. Abundant supply of pure Artesian water. Min-

I eral water from near-by springs when desired. No death and but one seri-
| ous ease of illness in 13 years. Safe and ample fire escapes and adequate

i protection against fire. Fall term opens on Sept. 12, 1005. Those holding
our diplomas are in demand as teachers and easily secure excellent, pos *
tions. Terms per annum. Tuition, ooard, heat, lights, baths, etc., $200.00.

For further information address Rev..FRANCIS W. HILLIARD, A. M., Misj

I MARGARET BURG WIN HILLIAItD. Oxford, N. C.

MEDICAL GOLLEGE OF VIRGINIA
Christopher Tompkins, M. D.» Dean

Departments of Medicine, Dentistry and Pharmacy

The Sixty-eighth Session will commence September 26, 1005
HONOR. SYSTEM

Exc* llent Theoretical Course with Thorough Practical and Clinical Instruction in the
Memorial Hospital, City Free Dispensary, and New and Well-Equipped Laboratories, all
under the exclusive control of the College, together with the State Penitentiary Hospital
City Almshouse Hospital and other Public Institutions.

For Catalogue, address Or. F. M. RE ftBE, Secretary, Richmond, Va.

Converse A High Grade College for Women.

|| , Conservatory of Music.
Oliege Schools of Art and Expression.

SPARTANBURG, S. C. ROB’T P. PELL, Litt.D., Pres.

i l Oxford Seminary
1850 OXFORD, X. C 190.%.

Model Buildings with \(*m Equipment. Board, heat, lights, baths, with
lul Literary. Tuition for school year, $147.5(1.

Apply for handsomely illustrated Catalogue.
F. I*. TIOBGOOD. I’resident.

AS GOOD AS THE BEST. TERMS MODERATE.

THE EPISCOPAL SCHOOL (FOR GIRLS) OF THE CAROLINAS.

ST- MARY’S SCHOOL ,

KALKKIH, N. C.

COLLEGE. MUSIC. ART. ELOCUTION. BUSINESS. STENOGRAPHY
ADVENT T ERMS OPENS SEPTEMBER 21, 1905.

For Catalogue and other Information, address.
Rev. MeNEELY Du ROSE. B-6*.. R.D.. Reelor.

INCDUPOHATE9

THE ITlIST DIVISION OF Tirv ’ 1 I ’ HNI BEGINS MONDAY. SEP-
TEMBER 4, 1905.

ft is a roneeded fact known everywhere in North Carolina by those
who Hie informed, that KING’S is THE SCHOOL—the. RIGHT SCHOOL,

viewed from every standpoint of merit and worthiness. The best faculty. H'M

equipment. The largest. More graduates in positions than all other busings

sehools in the State. So get the BEST, it is the cheapest. Writ** today for

our Sp-Hal Offer, College .Journal and full iiifornitaion. \ddress.
KING’S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Raleigh, N. C., or Char’ dtc. N. C.

Littleton Female College.
Splendid location. Health resort. Over 200 hoarding pupils last year.

High grade of work. High standard of culture and social life. Conserva-

tory advantages in Music. Advanced courses in Art and Elocution. Hot

water heat. Electric lights and other modern improvements.
Remarkable health record; only one death among pupils b> 23 years

Close personal attention to the health and social development of every

pupil.
High standard of scholarship. All pupils dress alike on all public oc-

casions. CHARGES VERY LOW. •

Twenty-fourth Annual Session will begin September ixth 1995. Po*

catalogue address REV. ,1. M RHODES, A. M .

President Littleton, N. C.
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